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Virgin music 
books go 
through CBS 
to disc trade 
VIRGIN BOOKS is planning to make its range of music-based titles available for sale in UK record shops. In a unique move Virgin Books has linked with CBS for distribution and with the Virgin Records sales force to handle selling to 

"From our experience to date in the Virgin record stores it is obvious that rock books, as well as other non-music titles, are attracting increasing sales. We think that record stores generally can develop useful extra business with books, although we shall only be offering music-related titles at first," Maxim Jakubowski, Virgin Books md told Record Business. The first release will comprise four titles - The Rolling Stone Record Guide (£5.25), The Sid Vicious Family Album (£l-95)>Rockstars I nTheir Underpants by Paula Yates, Record Mirror gossip col- umnist (£4.95) and the 1981 Rock Year Book (£5.95). Also available on an experimental basis will be copies of The Elephant Man Film Book (£3.95). The film opens here in October and there is a stage version on Broadway in which David Bowie is starring. The Virgin range will be offered on a firm sale arrangement, with a minimum order of five copies of each title. Dealer discount will be 30 percent. With record store display potential in mind, Virgin has designed most of the books to fit prominently into standard album display racks. All order fulfill- ment is being channelled through CBS and Jakubowski anticipated that dealers could expect the similar speedy tur- riround given on records. 

NEWLY LAUNCHED Bellaphon Records signs its first act — Data. Left to right; Georg Kajanus, producer, Frankie and Phil Boulting, Data, and Bellaphon's UK managing director, Robin Taylor. The act's first single 'Fall Out' (BPS 001) was released on Friday. 
PRT moves to Mitcham 
12 are made redundant 
A MONTH after the collapse of plans to merge with RCA, heavy redundancies have been announced by PRT and the company's London head office is to be shut down. About 12 of the 32 head office staff have been made redundant and a&r director John House and marketing manager Peter Summerfield have left the company. With the exception of press, promo- tion and A&R staff, who will probably operate from the ATV Music offices, all remaining head office staff, including managing director Derek Honey, will be based at PRT's pressing and distribution premises at Mitcham from the beginning of October. Honey toid Record Business that there will also be about 14redundancies among the 60 distribution staff. Among-the head office casualties are marketing men Tony Darrell and Eddie Foster who will be retained on a consul- 

The studio in the basement of ACC House, the head office premises, will continue to operate. Combining the responsibihties for PRT's four in-house 

labels is also now being considered. Honey commented: "We are generally restructuring the company tocut back on overheads. We are retaining a presence in the West End and we feel that the rest of the company can operate just as effec-" lively from Mitcham." 
Grace made head 

of Rondor Intl. RONDOR MUSIC managing direc- tor Bob Grace has been appointed president of Rondor Music Interna- tional and will take over A&M's publishing activities for the world outside North America with immediate effect. Grace retains his position as head of the London company, but will work alongside Lance Freed who is the new president of Almo/Irving Publishing where he heads up the North American organisation. Freed and Grace are assuming posts held jointly by Chuck Kaye before his recent departure from the A&M publishing empire. 

First PolyGram 
Sales pow wow 
Jam, Lizzy 
Moodies due 
POLYGRAM STAGED its first joint sales conference in Bournemouth last week with Polydor, Phonogram and Decca unveiling details of their Autumn release schedules and marketing cam- paigns. Phonogram will be spearheading its release schedule with new albums from Thin Lizzy, Status Quo, Dire Straitsand Peter Skellern. Lizzy's China Town will be released on 'October 3, Status Quo's Just Suppo- sin' will be out on October 17, Dire Straits' Making Movies is scheduled for October 24 and Skellern's Still Magic LP is lined up for the beginning of November. All four album will be backed by over 500 window displays each, advertising space throughout the music press and the Status Quo album will be supported by a fly-posting campaign in major cities. Polydor's main forthcoming release will be the new Jam aibumSoundEffects, but albums from Rainbow, Marti Webb, Captain Beaky and Sham 69 are due, all supported by full campaigns. Decca's future releases were announced by newly appointed pop repertoire general manager, John Pre- d the si is that Decca had had with iti signings - Splodgenessabounds and the Mo-dettes. Lined up by Decca is a new Moody Blues album, a single from the Mo- dettes, out on October 10, plus a series of compilation albums featuring material from the Rolling Stones, Tom Jones, Alan Price, Ten Years After and Marianne Faithfull. Full details of the PolyGram sales con- ference will be published next week. 

From the creator of Classic Rock 

Album ONE 1093 Cassette OCE 2093 C«K-fel Tel: (01) 992 8000 
An electronic adventure into the world of classics 
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Bron spoiler signal 
"works rather well" 

F astest-ever T oots live LP 

MONTHS OF exhaustive tests lie in front of the Bron Organisation in its bid to perfect a home-taping spoiler signal for records, but company chairman Gerry Bron told RB last week: "We have a signal which we think works rather well." Bron and his small team of engineers at Design Electronics have been work- ing on the problem for about four months and admit they are learning as they go along. The BP1 commissioned a South- ampton University team to look into a home taping spoiler signal, three years ago, but the boffins had to admit defeat earlier this year. It was then that Bron took up the challenge. "Indications are that we have come up with a signal that nobody else had thought of," said Gerry Bron. "But we are not prepared to say too much until we have had a chance to test it thorough- ly in all circumstances. "It is a very complicated matter. The 

signal has to be tried out on all kinds of amps, pick-ups, tape decks and record- ing processes. "I doubt if we could claim to have the breakthrough until Christmas at least. If we claimed to have done it, it would be extremely embarrassing if it turned out the signal barely worked on certain equipment." The spoiler signal on discs was once the main contender against a blank tape levy in the battle against the home tape menace being waged by the BP1, but when Southampton University called off the search the industry's watchdog's efforts went totally behind a govern- ment levy. The government is currently prepar- ing a 'green paper' discussion document which will explore proposals for a blank tape levy. The BPI has submitted its recommendations on the subject to the Department of Trade and awaits the publication of the green paper before Christmas. 

AN AMBITIOUS Island Records promotion plan for Toots and the Maytals is aimed at recording and manufacturing the fastest live album 
The Jamaican group will play a concert at Hammersmith Palais on Monday September 29 and the resulting tapes will be mixed, cut and pressed overnight in time for 1,000 copies to be on sale in Coventry by mid-afternoon Tuesday. Toots plays a date at the city's Tiffany's club that night. Island has previously produced a 24-hour album. Two years ago the group Warsaw Pact cut a direct-to-disc session and had the results out in the 

But the Toots project — master- minded by production manager Trevor Wyatt — involves a live concert on tape in a mobile studio, where Alex Sadkin will spend 11pm to 2am mixing. The results will then go to Hammersmith Sound Clinic to be cut between 2am and 
The lacquers will then be taken to the Gedmel factory in Leicester to be converted into stampers — a process which should be finished by 10am. Wellingborough's Statetune plant will press the 1,000 LPs — to be titled Live and carrying the catalogue number TOOTS 1 — by 12.30 pm with finished copies delivered to shops in Coventry by mid-afternoon. 

EMI fortifies the over-40s 

More import bans on big LPs 
THE SECOND MCPS import ban < CBS album within a fortnight has been imposed on copies of The Jacksons new LP Triumph. (FE 36424) manufactured in the USA or Canada. The MCPS has circulated importers with its usual warning, that the album's UK copyright holders Carlin Music are not prepared to grant an import licence for the album. Importers should not import, sell or deal with copies of the record. Any such dealing would be in breach of copyright and render offen- ders liable to an injunction, damages, delivery up of all copies of the disc and 

Meanwhile retailers have received a 

circular from EMI containing a similar warning about imported copies of albums from Cliff Richard and Kate Bush. 
The letter states that if it comes to the attention of EMI that copies of Ms. Bush's Never For Ever or Richard's I'm No Hero imported from non-EEC sources are for sale, dealers will be in breach of copyright and liable to similar penalties to the ones laid out in the MCPS warning letter. 
"This is a course of action EMI takes from time to time for certain of its major selling albums," said a company spokesman. 

208 ditches punk for melody 
IN A major programme re-shuffie Radio Luxembourg says goodbye to rock and punk in favour of melody and adult contemporary music. Out goes Emperor Rosko and back comes David Allen Jensen aka Kid Jensen, to present a weekly show from America. Jensen joined in 1969 and then work- ed for Radio Trent and Radio-1 before leaving suddenlv in July for his Amer- ican TV career." 208's new schedule begins this Friday (26). The nightly chart shows remain but on Thursdays the station is intro- ducing its answers to Top Of The Pops. Hosted by Rob Jones it features the Top 30 on the same lines, and immediately after the TV show at 8pm. Luxembourg launches regular segued specials of music by the Beatles, Elvis Presley, and Frank Sinatra and in addition specialist shows arc featured nightly between 2am — 3am. On Mon- day Ronnie Scott introduces a jazz show, Tuesday is rock'n'roll with Tony Prince, on Wednesday film critic Peter Noble presents showsongs, Thursday is 

the Elvis special, Friday the Sinatra special and Sunday Les Reed introduces big band music. The Beatles hour is Tuesday at 8pm. Melodic album tracks are featured on Sundays and Fridays at midnight, in a show titled Night Tracks. "We recently commissioned Gallup Poll to provide us with a programme research study," said managing director Alan Keen, "And it is apparent that record companies and radio stations have given too much exposure and emphasis to rock and punk. "Radio Luxembourg will now present a musical formal based upon adult contemporary music — easy listening and musical output based upon melody. We are not diverting from our primary target market audience but our objective will be to gain listeners within broader age groups throughout the night. 
. "Radio Luxembourg has always been aware of musical trends in advance of our competitors and our new format will undoubtedly meet with the demands of British listeners." 

BRITAIN'S RECORDING artists will be able to draw pensions from the age of 40 under a scheme unveiled last week by EMI. In the first instance it is likely that EMI's own acts will benefit from an arrangement which the Inland Revenue, has approved and which recognises the cyclical nature of a recording artist's earnings. But the scheme will not be limited to EMI talent, for the operators the Jersey-based European Services Group is jointly owned by EMI and Hambros Bank. The scheme has been designed to enable a successful recording artist to defer substantial portions of his income during the years of peak earnings and then at 40 or later, according to choice, take a cash sum and an annual income for life. To qualify for the pension arrangement, the artist becomes "em- ployed" by ESG. This can take place at any age from the time of signing a recording contract and the level of payments is decided according to indi- vidual requirements. If, for instance, the artist joined aged 25 and earned £100,000 a year for the next four years, at the age of 40 he would be entitled to £56,250 cash and a pension of £21,250 a year. But an artist who could sustain an annual income of 

£100,000 increasing by 10 percent a year for 10 years from the age of 30, could expect a £97,000 cash payment sup- plemented by a pension of £36,000 a year for life. And an artist entering the scheme at 25 and earning £100,000 a year increasing at the rate of 10 percent for 10 years and decreasing at 10 percent for five years could look forward to a comfortable retirement payment of £137,000 and a pension of £51,000 a year. By arrangement with the lax authorities, the scheme can be extended past the age of 40. So far, according to an EMI spokes- man, ESG has received 100 enquiries from artists about the scheme. 

BPI chart bids WHEN THE BPI considers chang- ing its chart contract next month only three companies will be bid- ding for the contract — Record Business, Gallup and the current holders of the chart compilation franchise BMRB. A fourth contender had been in the running until recent weeks, but was revealed at last Wednesday' BPI c icil n arch company RSGB had pul led out. In response to recent television exposure of alleged chart hyping, the BPI and BMRB arc also said to be considering ways to strengthen the BPI code of conduct which regulates so-called 'impact market- ing' methods, from both a record company and dealer viewpoint. 

Xanadu album 
back on line 
FOLLOWING THE contradictory rumours that Jet Records was to switch from a p&d to a licensing deal with CBS in the UK, relations between the two companies have further deteriorated due to the dispute over the Xanadu 

Following the receipt of a letter from Jet Records on September 11 referring to a contractual dispute with MCA in America, CBS Records hastily ceased distribution of the soundtrack album. Record dealers' orders were extended by CBS, and it was the beginning of last week before the mystery legal problems were sorted out and the UK major began distribution of the album again. However, Jet Records president Don Arden last week claimed that there had never been any dispute over the album and that CBS should not have halted distribution. Arden told Record Business: "There isn't a row over the album and there never has been., It was a misunder- standing. It's a shame CBS executives don't spend more time selling records than spreading unnecessary rumours." CBS Records chairman, Maurice Oberstein, commented that the album had been withdrawn because of a con- tractual dispute between MCA, Jet and CBS and that distribution of Xanadu was now back to normal. 
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WHITHER KENNY Everett following the end of his much-loved Capital Radio show? Television, of course, beckons. Everett is set to team up with former Miss World Mary Stavin in a new Mike Mansfield project. To be entitled Galaxy, the series is at the pilot stage, and the setting is a spaceship or biting around the world to which entertainment is beamed from Earth. It all sounds a bit like the Krcmen and Carla Show. Mansfield has ambitious plans for it to have an international rather than a UK slant and is looking to sell it around the world. Who will screen it in this country? Well, if Mansfield has yet done a deal he's not telling who it's with. Meanwhile best wishes to Dave Cash who with a country music show has the unenviable task of following the best act that radio ever produced . . . newly formed Neptune Records is not finding the going easy in the early stages of existence. A Scottish traditional label has surfaced claiming prior right to the name and after an exchange of letters the prospect looms of consigning to the deep large quantities of headed paper and promotional paraphenalia ... a further snag has been the rapid exit of trade journalist Val Falloon who has parted company with colleague Nick Underwood and managing director Lynda Turner before even taking up her job as head of the Neptune publishing company. She's continuing as the London manager of Record World. Nobody's saying officially what went wrong, but it wouldn't be surprising if the ladies concerned didn't see eye to eye on all matters, although Ms; Falloon will continue to retain a freelance connec- tion . . . abrightspotinthemidstoflhegloom-Rockethasfavouredthefortunate media few with miniature battery-operated pinball machines imported from the States which do all the things that the full size versions do. It's all in a good cause, of course - promoting the label's latest signings, 3 Minutes whose choreographed stage act was well received when they played support on the Vapors tour. First releaseisentided'Automatic Kids' . . . bystrangecoincidenceaftcrprintingHank Marvin's gag about Cliff Richard staying with EMI to collect a pension -EMI came out with the official statement of its pension plan for the over-40s, for which CR is abouttoqualify . . . alateentryintheShadowspastandpresentcompetitioncame in from Harry de Louw of the International Cliff Richard Movement in Amsterdam who listed Francis Monkman, Herbie Flowers, Graham Todd, Alan Tarney, Brian Hodges and Dave Richmond as being other musicians associated with the group at one time or another . . . 
QUEEN LOOKING like candidates for American number one single with "Another One Bites The Dust'. . . Boots record buyer Wilf Price wishes to thank the many people in the industry for messages of sympathy and floral tributes following the sudden death of his wife Vera . . . although no rock press hacks were invited, Barclay James Harvest delighted to see a glowing write-up of their Berlin free concert in Accord Mirror-contributed by the local correspondent . . .affec- tionately known as the House Of Wax in days gone by, Decca House now up for sale, with.owners Racal expecting to pick up £7m or so . . . for the first time in five years Paul Simon will play UK concerts at Hammersmith Odeon in November - whilethe word is that Elton John, who attracted an audienccof400,000 for aCentral Park, NY concert, will be on the road in the UK in the Spring - and about time, 
BRYAN WHITMAN'S Realmheath display and video promotion firm celebrating its fifth birthday and shortly to announce expansion of its involvement with Woolworths . . . GermanpublisherGcorgeGluckjWhosepartnerisHansa's Peter Meisel,hassel up a London office at 23 Bruton St. (493 1067) with Hanne Jordan as personal assistant . . . after four years Rainbow and pr lady Jenny Halsall pan company, but she's consoled by the arrival of new clients Comsat Angels, Planets and Books . . . friends of Joanne Stone, formerly of R&J Stone, who died last year organising a benefit concert to set up a trust fund for her two children at Fairfield Halls on October 19. Artists appearing free will include Madeline Bell, Joe Brown, Vicki Brown, Chas & Dave, Pearly Gates, Nelson's Column Big Band, Frank Riccotti Group, Cliff Richard and members of the James Last orchestra and choir. 
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Wynd-up dealer tour 
hits road in October 
WYND-UP, the Manchester Glasgow- based wholesaler, is taking a mect-the- trade exhibition on the road during October. 

Dates booked are Newcastle, Gos- forth Park Hotel (October 1), Glasgow, Albany Hotel (2), Leeds, Queen Hotel (6L Manchester, Piccadilly Hotel (SI. Birmingham, Albany Hotel (14), Lon- don, Kensington Town Hall, (16-17). The exhibition, to which admission is free, is open daily from 12 noon — 10pm, with the exception of the final date in London when opening hours are from 10.00 am — 9.30 pm. 
The tour will be supported by Wynd- Up suppliers mainly in the blank tape, video, badges and accessory areas. Among the firms involved arc BASF, TDK, Hokushin video, Michael Platt, Bib accessories, DSC styli, Metro- sound, Memorex, Network, Zerostat, Exclusive Concert Shirts. Also on dis- play will be a Merlin t-shirt transfer machine. Newly formed record com- 

pany Bellaphon will also be participat- ing and it is also possible that Pye and Magnet will be taking stands. "In the absence of any other trade tour this year we felt this would be an ideal opportunity for us to present our range of merchandise, with particular emphasis on our growing video ; s. We are looking forward to a strong the 

Trident adds own label 
Stage-1 to distribute 

r * ^ 

* 

Deals 
ZOMBA MUSIC has concluded three new publishing deals. The Beat has been signed to a worldwide agreement, singer/songwriter Robin Scott has finalised a deal with Zomba for the world for all titles by the group M, and US funk act Locksmith has been picked up for the UK. . .MODERN MANAGEMENT, run by former Stranglers manager Ian Grant and publicist Alan Edwards, has taken over direction of Virgin band The Skids, formerly with Amakata. . .GLOBAL RECORDS, a division of the Munich- based Global Music Group, has ac- quired the single by The Citizens titled 'Satisfy The Citizens' and all future product by the band on a worldwide basis. The single will be re-issued in the UK on Epic on October 10. . .GEM RECORDS has retained the Liaison and Promotion Company, formed by ex-Gem general manager Clifford Gee and Gary Davison, pre- viously with Infinity, to hand its au- tumn marketing campaigns. Under the deal, the Liason and Promotion Com- pany will also handle research and development for GTO Videos. . .CHRISTY MUSIC has signed a pressing and distribution deal with Spartan. The first release are 'Walk On By' by Don Estelle and 'The Green Cross Code Song' by David Prowse. Both are available immediately. . .POLYDOR has signed The Passions to a worldwide deal. First single 'The Swimmer' is scheduled for release at the end of September, coinciding with a UK tour. . .Manchester-based band The Cheaters, previously with Pre-Fab Re- cords, have signed to EMI'S PAR- LOPHONE label. A three-track single is scheduled for October release. 

LONDON'S WELL-known Trident Studios has launched its own label this week called Trident Records to be distributed by Stage-1. Headed up by managing director Peter Booth, the company will release its first two singles 'Holiday Romance' (TR001) by Famous Names and 'Can't Help Falling In Love' (TR002) by Lisa King on Friday (26). "It was a move that had to come," said Booth. "Trident is involved with sound and vision, so a record label was a natural extension of our interests. "We will be aiming to break new artists in the main, although there is one major signing in the offing, and the material will span the whole range of rock, pop disco and funk. There is an album to come in October and then 
RM's new system IN AN attempt to improve its dealer service. Record Merchandisers has just spent over £100,000 installing a new order processing system at its Hayes distribution centre. The move is the latest phase in the industry rack jobbers £25,000 invest- ment programme, which has been run- ning for the last two years. Similar systems have already been introduced the singles and new releases section 

quite a lot of product in the New Year." To back the early releases, Trident is providing 3,000 posters for dealer displays and will be taking press adver- tising. On top of that, both singles come in picture bags and there are videos available for tv promotion. The label has a co-publishing arrangement with Car- lin Music and Peterman and Co. 
WEA and Our 
Price in Co-op 
Inmates promo 
THE INMATES second album for WEA Shot In The Dark, released on September 19, is being backed by substantial marketing activities includ- ing a fortnight's co-operative radio advertising with Our Price Records in London from September 18, full page advertisements in the rock consumer press during the same period and full in-store merchandising including post- ers and centre-pieces. 

A&M shows 
True Colours 

A&M RECORDS has brought in a quantity of True Colours albums by Split Enz incorporating a special laser-cut graphic design which shows up as multiple colour pat- terns when played under good light. The LPs are available this week and retail at the same price as the normal black vinyl version. The idea for the project came from A&M research into laser-cut logo to combat counterfeiting and in- volves etching a blank master prior to mastering. Since the laser cut is the same depth as the groove, there is no apparent effect on sound quality. 

at Hayes According to Record Merchandisers, the new system for catalogue product will double processing capacity. Orders are picked and packed onto a moving conveyor belt instead of being handled manually. 
Charisma warning CHARISMA RECORDS has threatened dealers with legal action if they handle Portuguese imports of its current product. The warning has been prompted by complaints to the company from mem- bers of the public of faulty records and tapes that have apparently come from Portugal. Although the issue of Portugese im- ports has still to be settled in the High Court, Charisma said last week that it considered the imported records and tapes in question infringed the 1956 Copyright Act. 

TO COINCIDE with the release of his album Love Fantasy, Polydor Records is releasing a Roy Ayers single later this month in both 7-inch and 12-inch formats. Titled '(Sometimes) Believe In Yourself, the 12-inch version will feature an extra track. 
THE FIRST 20,000 copies of The Blues Band's new album Ready (BB2) out on October 3, will include a free single with live versions of stage favourites 'Nadine' and 'That's Alright'. The band is mid- way through a 74-date UK and Euro- pean tour and filming is now taking place for a half-hour documentary-style film about the band which will go on national cinema distribution in De- cember. 
FANCY FOOTWORK (DDLP 1) by The Dance Band — the first album from Dave Dec's Double D label — was released on Friday with a £l-off £3.99 retail offer on the first 5,000 copies. Thereafter it reverts to the normal £4.99 price tag. 

Betts manages 
Calibre label 
GRAHAM BETTS, PRT press officer, has replaced Dave McAleer as label manager of the company's Calibre R&B label. McAleer has joined DJM Re- cords. Betts will retain responsibility for 
WINSTON LEE is joining A&A Marketing on October 1 as head of promotion for the Ariola label. Lee has recently been running his own indepen- dent promotion company and before that was with RCA, Private Stock and Bell Records. 
EUGENE MANZI, previously market- ing manager at Dindisc and Virgin Records, has moved to head of Modern Publicity. 
SIMON FRODSHAM has been appointed US press officer for WEA Records UK, reporting to director of press and a&r Moira Bellas. He will be responsible for pr for all the company's American signed acts and will be assisted by Patsy Johnson. Frodsham was with the CBS UK press office for more than four years. ALLISON WENHAM has joined Con- ifer Records from distributors Parnote as manager of promotion and marketing. INDEPENDENT LABEL Secret Re- cords has moved offices to 52A Princess Street, Luton, Beds. (Tel: Luton 32219). 
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Joe Dolan makes his 
Vegas Cabaret debut 
at Silverbird Hotel 

piece band, he is playing a 21-day Dolan is estimated to be mak. engagement at the Silverbird Hotel in £50,000 from the deal. As Ireland's t 
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Kalodner scouts UK 
acts for Geffen's label 
iby John Hayward "I don't consider myself an expert on the UK record market," said Kalodner. "But I am pretty sure that Def Lcppard will break through in the USA, and I am sure hoping 1 can find another Russ Ballard out there somewhere. "Age doesn't really matter too much. Mick Jones of Foreigner was 30 before he got that band together. As long as you 

SWHILE THE British a&r contingent ^frantically searches around for artists with the new English values of severe aspikiness and blue-eyed soul, a man uwith a mission visited London last 
■ne? John David Kalodner. His o find British talent which will look ; appeal to the very un-English virtues (as have the talent. climate) of "I think there are two factors in musicianship and good old singer- favour of making the trip across the songwriter ability. Atlantic to find talent in the UK. The His outlet? The new WCI label called first is that musicianship is a lot higher Geffen Records, formed this year by the because, frankly, there isn't all that return of a certain David Geffen from much to do in the UK. The players the wilderness whence he had departed aren't as jaded and trend-ridden as they after signal success with a little label are in New York or LA. that ran under the banner Asylum "The second is that many of the Records and conspired to break massive world's best producers cut their teeth talents including Joni Mitchell, Jackson here. I am thinking about Glyn Johns, Browne and a band called The Eagles. Roy Thomas Baker and Mutt Lange." Kalodner himself is associated in the "If we take on a UK band, it will be on States with AC DC and Foreigner and the son of terms that mean a hit record closely attached to Yes, Genesis and straight away is not an absolute neccessi- Roxy Music. All acts that have a British ty. Geffen Records is still in the business bias and ones that have convinced him of keeping the faith with an artist we that there is more of a chance of meeting have often seen groups take a couple of potential stars on this side of the pond albums to show their true talent — Pink than either New York or Los Angeles Floyd, Yes and Genesis spring to where: "They all sound the same." mind". _ I . . Speaking to executives of new record r ormer rOCK critic comPan'es> reporters tend to hear the same old cliche trotted out about keep- As one of Geffen Records two a&r ing the roster small. That certainly isn't people — the other is Carole Childs who the case with Kalodner. brought Ray Parker and Raydio to "We are not going to keep a small Arista among others, Kalodner is roster," he said. "Ifwe find 20 great acts obviously a very powerful man, and his we will sign 20 great acts. On the other stay at London's Inn On The Park is hand we are determined to keep our staff significant reaffirmalion of the kind of small and there won't be any flying store Americans still set by British Concorde. Those days are gone and so artists who are always capable of break- are the days of fancy offices, ing wide open in America. 

Sunset Boulevard into a job in press with Atlantic. His "Geffen Records is based at 9126 enthusiasm for music soon found him in Sunset Boulevard — the same small artist liaison and from there an a&r gig place that Asylum was set up all those was a natural move. years ago. We are keeping our staff to To English ears, Geffen Records a&r, promotion and marketing people sounds like an awful ego trip, but as because there is no reason to add the Kolodner points out, wasn't Warner burden of sales and distribution staff Brothers a similar operation to begin when we are involved with a big with? company like WEA. Distribution with "1 liked the idea," said Kolodner. WEA is 90 per cent of the battle in "Kids don't look at labels when they America." buv records. They buy a song or artist. On the other hand Kalodner does not Mind you, David Geffen is one of the understand the British attitude to the few people who can get away with American market which tends to inhibit putting his own name to a label. The signing to a US company for fear of reaction so far has been good." being accused of 'selling Hardly surprising when the label's And to British cars, the US market first release is'The Wanderer'by Donna seems to be lagging far behind Summer with an album to follow in approach three weeks time, evidently full of political a surprise in a rock'n'roll vein. The encouraging point about Kalou- ner's presence in London is thai he is here at all. After all that has permeated past year, ii confidence "^"^."uT^VJelopment might be in the States, the youth culture 
really still wants to hear songs about love 

CVf> 

and sex and rock & roll. It's not negative and its not violently political. It's all about have a good time. "We know there are more Genesis's, AC/DCs and Clashes out there," said Kalodner. "Not many, but they must be there and we would like to hear from them and sign them. "Artists can no longer look upon an American record company as a banker. We don't believe in putting up gigantic front money so that the band can waste it. But we will spend money on talent development, find the right studio and wait around for the right producer, because that's the way good records are 
On the broader scale Kalodner has some interesting insights into the way the American record industry is likely to go in the next few years, which evidently hinges on the outcome of the forthcom- ing presidential election. "If Reagan is elected, the music scene will become more reminiscent of the late 

60s and early 70s. It has been proved, that when a political leader comes in that does not appeal to the subculture, there is always an increase in creativity. "And if he brings back the draft, which I believe he will, 1 think we will see a whole new upsurge in psychedelic peace and love type music in the next year or two. The bands will look softer and less severe with longer hair. "That ought to be combined with an easier commercial life in America with freer spending which can only be good for the record business". That may go against the grain in Britain right now, but just look at the recent upsurge of long-hair heavy metal and its chart success. The encouraging thing is that Geffen Records, with its long-term committment to 'music as art' and proven track record is interested in the British scene at all when so much of the business seems to be determined to play down its future in a moriass of doom and apocalyptic prediction. 

> the popular song. The 1 social comment that finds o UK chart singles would ever sell records in America. "Quite right," replied Kalodner. "American kids will always go for a is business for the youth anthem like AG'DCs 'Highway meet a chap with To Hell' or Foreigner's 'Hot Blooded', m British talent and funds Although things are not as good — a keep the faith with a rtist until it breaks. 
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Safari wins 
Purple Hearts 
SAFARI RECORDS has signed former 
Life"5 a" Jigsaw'" (S AFE ^ 30)' "ot^ Sep- 

INDIE 
CHART 

Orty 

BUM tli 
forthcoming Fovo/i— TheL ife A nd Times *  i i ft_K> Toy ah— TheLife And I imes ' ■ , one-hour tv special. The label has ALVIN LEE, once billed as the fastest guitar in 
Who' (SAFE 29) 
Scabies' latest Taking a Fresh took 
Victim on disc at indie distribution 
ILLUMINATED RECORDS of busy couple of 

That's why we use what arc 

sit 

£2,000 The 

scene. of the likes of Our Price R CLE RECORDS has signed a is now worth something li tion^agreement with Voxettc lion units a^year on^ Fresh's ^00 ^ aUhough 
'd.c.t. DrMm^ (VOX3 lOintebyCNlick qAfter setting up the record store, that has now been dissolved. In our best 
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THE DISCO CHART 

MefcuryMER(X)37 F .20 78% Whitllel(IK17674(T) W 120 46% 

in at No. 20 on the import art, is the biggest of them 

tic). Of Dave Valentin's Land Of The Third Eye 

b,o.^2=T,^:rH'i dk disco lps import lps lar chart with Take It To The Limit, as 1 2 KycfaXd BEG'N wamerBros 1 tov"v^ien.^THIRD EYE ? much time on this5p^rticu- ithTake It To The Limit, as 

|| S Columbia), while 12-inch discs 
Bravo's 'Touch Me Now' " 
on RCA with 'Let's 

"1 

VIDEO 
Rental takes a 
big leap forward 
via Intervision 

SXrcentT^lffr^n^ 

Tocky,SRocky 1 fFMl'erOnThe 'lioof, 

i, The Searchers, The G 

Monty Python And The Holy Grad and 

rt's,rwoEcXr^5u. Programmes, and md of its 

nearly 30 years atlhc BBC EMI in 1973. He will be 



THE SINGLES 

CHART 1 - 60 

Action 
Of 

The 
Week 

WM g H TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. d o;tr 
★ 1 2 6 78 92 ONE DAY I'LL FLY AWAY RANDY CRAWFORD WARNER BROS K17680(T) W 2 1 9 69 78 FEELS LIKE I'M IN LOVE KELLY MARIE O CALIBRE PLUS PLUS(L) 1 A ★ 3 17 2 46 84 MASTERBLASTER (JAMMIN') STEVIE WONDER MOTOWN (12)TMG 1204 E ★ 4 9 5 39 83 IT'S ONLY LOVE ELVIS PRESLEY RCA 4 R ★ 5 14 3 31 51 ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST QUEEN EMI 5102 E 6 5 7 30 68 EIGHTH DAY HAZEL O'CONNOR O A&M AMS 7553 C 7 3 6 29 57 START JAM O POLYDOR 2059 266 F ★ 8 mm 1 28 67 DON'T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME POLICE A&M AMS 7564 C 9 4 7 26 42 ASHES TO ASHES DAVID BOWIE O RCA BOW 6 R ★ 10 12 7 26 71 MODERN GIRL SHEENA EASTON o EMI 5042 E ★ 11 23 2 25 53 BAGGY TROUSERS MADNESS STIFF BUY 84 C 12 6 7 24 46 BANKROBBER CLASH CBS 8323 C 13 7 1 1 23 21 9 TO 5 SHEENA EASTON o EMI 5066 E 14 13 6 23 88 DREAMIN' CLIFF RICHARD EMI 5095 E 15 11 9 22 45 TOM HARK PIRANHAS SIRE/HANSA SIR 4044 W ★ 16 33 3 20 24 D.I.S.C.O. OTTAWAN CARRERE CAR 161(T) W 17 15 10 20 72 IT'S STILL ROCK AND ROLL TO ME BILLY JOEL CBS 8753 C 18 10 9 19 55 SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE MIKE BERRY POLYDOR 2059 261 F 19 20 7 19 18 PARANOID BLACK SABBATH NEMS BSS 101 S ★ 20 30 8 19 66 GOT YOU SPLIT ENZ A&M AMS 7546 C 21 16 7 18 63 CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC VILLAGE PEOPLE MERCURY MER 16 F 22 8 5 16 40 DIE YOU DIE GARY NUMAN BEGGARS BANQUET BEG 46 W ★ 23 26 5 16 58 OWE YOU ONE SHALAMAR SOLAR SO (12)11 R ★ 24 27 7 16 58 MARIE, MARIE SHAKIN STEVENS EPIC EPC 8725 C ★ 25 28 5 15 33 UNITED JUDAS PRIEST CBS 8897 C 26 22 3 15 64 GENERALS AND MAJORS - DON'T LOSE YOUR TEMPER XTC VIRGIN VS 365 C ★ 27 35 4 14 59 SEARCHING CHANGE WEA K79156(T) W ★ 28 42 3 14 19 TWO LITTLE BOYS SPLODGENESSABOUNDS DERAM ROLF 1 F 29 24 6 13 62 BEST FRIEND - STAND DOWN MARGARET BEAT GO-FEET FEET 3 F 30 25 5 13 57 1 WANT TO BE STRAIGHT IAN DURY & THE BLOCKHEADS STIFF BUY 90 31 21 8 12 64 A WALK IN THE PARK NICK STRAKER BAND CBS 8525 ★ 32 ■■ 1 12 19 INTERNATIONAL JET SET SPECIALS 2 TONE CHSTT13 F ★ 33 mm 1 11 53 • MY OLD PIANO DIANA ROSS MOTOWN TMG 1202 34 19 15 13 6 OOPS UPSIDE YOUR HEAD GAP BAND MERCURY MER(X) 22 F ★ 35 40 4 10 71 JOHNNY AND MARY ROBERT PALMER ISLAND (12)WIP 6638 ★ 36 59 2 12 27 THREE LITTLE BIRDS BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS ISLAND (12)WIP 6641 37 34 3 11 49 MISUNDERSTANDING GENESIS CHARISMA CB 369 F ★ 38 52 3 11 51 IF YOU'RE LOOKIN' FOR A WAY OUT ODYSSEY RCA (12)5 R 39 18 9 11 26 THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL ABBA EPIC EPC 8835 C 40 36 3 11 12 YOU SHOOK ME ALL NIGHT LONG AC DC ATLANTIC K11600 W 41 31 6 1 1 31 CIRCUS GAMES SKIDS VIRGIN VS 359 C 42 43 6 7 59 LATE IN THE EVENING PAUL SIMON WARNER BROS K17666 W 43 45 3 10 3 CRAZY TRAIN OZZY OSBOURNE BLIZZARD OF OZZ JET 197 C 44 29 1 1 10 6 GIVE ME THE NIGHT GEORGE BENSON WARNER K17673 (LV 40) w 45 32 11 9 15 UPSIDE DOWN DIANA ROSS o MOTOWN (121TMG 1 195 E 46 49 3 8 36 BIG TIME RICK JAMES MOTOWN (12)TMG 1198 E 47 51 6 7 57 TASTE OF BITTER LOVE GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS CBS (13) 8890 C 48 44 5 6 56 ALL THE WAY FROM AMERICA JOAN ARMATRADING A&M AMS 7552 C ★ 49 55 4 7 38 GOTTA PULL MYSELF TOGETHER NOLANS EPIC EPC 8878 c 50 46 4 8 8 ARMED AND READY MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP CHRYSALIS CHS 2455 F ★ 51 82 2 7 1 1 AMIGO BLACK SLATE ENSIGN ENY 42(12) F ★ 52 81 2 7 17 BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU'VE GOT WILLIAM DE VAUGHN (12)EMI 5101 E 53 66 6 6 36 DON'T MAKE ME WAIT TOO LONG ROBERTA FLACK ATLANTIC K115550") W ★ 54 83 2 6 9 YOU'RE LYING LINX CHRYSALIS CHS (12)2461 8 55 48 6 5 42 MAGIC OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN JET 186 C ■4r 56 61 8 5 28 BODY L ANGUAGF OOOI FYR   GTO RT 276 c 57 57 7 6 32 years from now dr.hqok CAPITOI Cl 16154 E ★ 58 64 3 5 24 THE QUARTER MOON VJ.P.'S GEM GFMS 39 R  59 38 12 5 10 FUNKIN' FOR JAMAICA IN.Y.I TOM BROWNF  ARISTA ARIST (12)857 F 60 6 5 19 CHRYSALIS CHS SI F 
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CHARTB 
The hottest sinl 

fromthe Record Busines 

CYCLONES 
Pedalling furiously with two pints of lager and a packet of crisps, singing a little like Dury and wearing a full colour bag... to a massive hit single. 

Order now from: Pye Telephone Sales Office (01-6403344) 
\ Samea Records Jej— I (Artists' Services) Ltd V'Ly 22-24 Cubitt Street ABC1. London WC1X0LR. 

DOWV 

M\XVIU 

> . 
r 
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BABY IT'S YOU 
NEW LOOK BABY 

P0WERH01 Chartbusterst 
POLICE DON'T STAND TOO CLOSE TO ME SPECIALS INTERNATIONAL JET SET/STERI DIANA ROSS MY OLD PIANO 

ON THE RADIO Hot on the RB Airplay Guide 
BLACK SLATE AMIGO MOTELS WHOSE PROBLEM ROLLING STONES SHE'S SO COLD MATCHBOX WHEN YOU ASK ABOUT LOVE WILLIAM DEVAUGHN BE THANKFUL SHOWADDYWADDY WHO DO LOVERS , . . EARTH WIND & FIRE LET ME TALK FINGER PRINTZ HOUDINI REVILLOS HUNGRY FOR LOVE BARBRA STREISAND WOMAN IN LOVE PETE TOWNSHEND KEEP ON WORKING 

Ensign ENY 42(12) Capitol CL 16167 Rolling Stones RSR106 Magnet MAG 191 EMI 5101 Arista ARIST 359 CBS 8982 Virgin VS 375 Snat2oDINZ20 
Atco K11609 

DISCO/SOUL Top new sellers an RBs Disco Chart 
GIBSON BROTHERS METROPOLIS GAP BAND PARTY LIGHTS CHOCOLATE MILK I'M YOUR RADIO DONNA SUMMER THE WANDERER 

Island (12)WIP 6640 Mercury MER(X) 37 RCA PB (PC) 2030 Warner/Geffen K79180 

o IMPORTS 
Fastest mmring Disco/Snul imports 

O * NO NEW IMPORT CHARTBUSTERS THIS WEEK * 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

HearRecord Business cha 
, * ' Radio Foi Country Chart Country OWt 

For the full story behind the Chartbusters subscribe to 
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^es of the week 
js Research Computer... 

TheCB Song/Lights up the Highway 
AGOl 

( GO RECORDS 
DISTRIBUTED BT 
STAGE ONE 

ISE PICKS 
A&M AMS 7564 2 Tone CHS TT13 Motown TMG 1202 

NEW RELEASES Due in the shops this wEekend 
GILLAN TROUBLE (Double Pack) GENERATION X DANCING WITH MYSELF IRON MAIDEN WOMEN IN UNIFORM ROGER DALTREY WITHOUT YOUR LOVE TYGERS OF PAN TANG EUTHENASIA 

ROCK Top action from the RB Top lOOand Indie Chart 
TEARDROP EXPLODES WHEN I DREAM Mercury TEAR 1 BAD MANNERS SPECIAL BREW Magnet MAG 180 KISS WHAT MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND Mercury KISS 1 FALL TOTALLY WIRED Rough Trade RT 956 

OFF THE WALL Coming out of nowhere 
• NO NEW OFF THE WALL CHARTBUSTERS THIS WEEK * 

rts on these radio stations: 
beocon RADIO fQdl0303 TEES :: 

o 

o 

Virgin VS 377 Chrysalis CHS(12) 2444 EMI 5105 Polydor POSP 181 MCA 644 EUMIR DEODATO NIGHT CRUISER/LOVE MAGIC Warner Bros K17697(T) ATHLETICO SPIZZ 80 CENTRAL PARK A&M AMS 7566 SUPERTRAMP TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME (LIVE) A&M AMS 7560 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

5U 

A New Single 
AMS 7566 



THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK 

GUIDE .00 M 

/y%/y/YYy AIRPLAY RATING 

14 



The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE Basic Key A - Main Playlist/Chart 

 - ^-Station Pick 

- Breakers/Climbers C-Extras 
Hit Picks 

Key To Station Playlists 

1. 
iL 

ilk. 

[HAS, 
JAYS 1000* MYSTIFLED.BLACK 

BREAKER YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO JERMAINE JACKSON BRE^R TOM HARK P.RANHAS  

HAR 

=:-= 

s:« 
Si™ 

m 

a . a LOW LC 
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£4 00 4,„„,PJb^SJLF„!f PJ^,DRy
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NT R ATES 

13 Longley St.. London WC2H 9JG TLIESDAY 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in st 
Our prices - strict trade on orders over £100 value, otherwise 3 % handling charge. Free carnage UK mainland on all orders above £100 ex- T.A.T. We also stock a large selection of accessories e g . 50 designs of TpShirts: over 80 different sew on patches, 1" Button Badges. 11" Fun Badges; 1" Crystal Badges; Two Tone & Rock Badges (Circular & Rectangular), 9" Dia. Target Patches; 10" + 3" Rock Patches: Reflector Stickers: Plastic Pin-On Badges and many others. Come in and see us or telephone formore information. We offer a 24 hourservice to the whole of the U.K. and fast turnaround worldwide. If you want to increase your sales expand into accessories. REMEMBER THE NAME — YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMITED., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone. London E11 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answering service 01-556 2429 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

SUMMER CATALOGUE 
OF RECORDS & 

TAPES NOW READY 
OVER 1 MILLION 

RECORDS IN STOCK CALLERS WELCOME 
emiLDS 

UTTERJWI'^JIAL 25 PARKWAY, BURNT OAK EDGWARE, MIDDX TEL; 01-951 3177 TELEX 266-393 

TONAL RECORDS 

330 Norwood Road, West Norwood, London SE27 9AF. Telephone 01-761 2292 

Roll, Rockabilly. R & B et 

Wise dealers know that SP&S cany 3,000,000 major label LPs and Cassettes covering the music spectrum from A to Z - With price tags that will delight their customers. They know that SP&S have a 30,000 sq. ft. warehouse and showroom complex and that computerised stock handling has even improved on SP&S's formidable reputation for fast eflident handling of client orders. And finally they know that a 'phone call now will bring the latest computer print-out Catalogue or an SP&S salesmobile racing to their doors. Profit-wise it's an SP&Shrcwd move! 

k N 

i No. 1 in Europe -Finest deletions -fastest service -and friendly too! 

SP&S RECORDS 
Wharf Road Stratforc London E15 2SU TeL 01-5554321 Telex: 8951427 

GlamporHouse 47 Bengal Street Mem Chester M4 6AF, Tet 061-228 6655 

ONLY 16P EACH These are some examples from our BARGAIN CLEARANCE SALE NO 2 535 EAGLES Llle in Ihe fast lane 2927 G.Q. Disco nights 1077 BARRY MANILOW 1 write the songs 1105 JOHNNY MATH IS & DENEICE WILLIAMS Too much too little loo late 1332 PRATT & McLAIN Happy days 2391 SECRET AFFAIR Time lor action 
OLDIES UNLIMITED. DEPT K. 6/12 STAFFORD STREET. ST. GEORGES/TELFORD. SHROPSHIRE. 

RECORDS 
WANTED 

RECORDS 
WANTED 

Get rid of them in one stroke. Retailers, wholesalers, manufactur- ers. Just phone us now and we will clear all your unwanted stocks of records/lapes lor cash. 
Contact: Harris and Goldring Ltd. 

EQUIPMENT | 

KEENPAC 
Polythene Sleeves and h'ghpuaiky polythene record earners LP ana 
Pnnted^oyour own design at 

LEICESTER 
20084 / 537806 

Tel: 01-200 7383 Telex No. 293574 
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NEW RELEASES! T-SHIRTS 

NEW RELEASES 

TEST PRESSING RECORDS 
32 Alexander Street, London W2 

BLURT T.P.I. 
MY MOTHER WAS A FRIEND OF AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE/GET 

AH orders telephone: 01-2298235/6/7 and through Fresh Records. Rough Trade a 
DISTRIBUTED BY 
PINNACLE Tel: 0689 73141 MSI 

MERCHANDISING 
* REBUILDING STOCK ROOMS SALE :i: 

1" BUTTON BADGES 1000 ASSORTED * POP * MOD 4 PUNK ' HEAVY • BADGES £50 JUSTSEND CHEQUE FOR £57.50 TOGETHER WITH YOURNAME AND ADDRESS TO: 

xrcEEi:!: 

Berkshire Merchandi 6 Station Apprc 1 Reading 588607/ 
'Imiiiiiirrr 

SCREEN PRINTED 
ROCK & POP T-SHIRTS 

BULLET RECORDS (NEON RECORDS LTD) 40 MILL STREET STAFFORD (0785-48249) New Singles KN0X 'Gigolo Aunt' KIMBERLEY REW Stomping all over the world' DISTRIBUTORS 'Lean on me" AND THE NATIVE HIPSTERS 'There goes Concorde Again' LP'S AC/DC (UK tour in October) We have stocks of their Australian LP's. HIGH VOLTAGE' Different sleeve to the UK edition, PLUS 6 different tracks. TNT' Completely original sleeve, one unusual track. 
LET THERE BE ROCK' Different sleeve to UK edition DIRTY DEEDS' Different sleeve to UK edition STOCK UP NOW FOR THE OCTOBER RUSH Our full lisls are on display each week in our mail order advertisements in N.M.E. and Sounds. All singles and albums in the RB Indie 

CRASS RECORDS from- RoughTrade-Discount'Fresh Inferno-Red Rhino-Revolver dealer prices ex. vat The Feeding of theFive Thousand 1.30 Reality Asylum 30 You can be You 42 Stations of the Crass 1-95 Persons Unknown '45 Chappaquidick Bridge 1-95 Can't Cheat Karma -49 Bullshit Detector -88 

■l 
U.S.A. 

CONCERT 
MERCHANDISE T-Shirts and Baseball Jerseys 

• Over 40 designs avail: 
Skynyrd. Plus many rrv 

Hemel Hempstead, Herts HR2 STB Tel: (0442) 46S14 Overseas enquiries welcome 

WHEN REPLYING 
TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

PLEASE MENTION 
RECORD BUSINESS 

T.I.T.S. 

RECORD DEALER... 

PINNACLE WANT TO PHONE YOU 
...WITH REGULAR NEW RELEASE INFORMATION APPERTAINING 

TO OUR FAST EXPANDING RECORD & TAPE RANGE  
Tear off this coupon and post to: Tony Berry, General Manager, Pinnacle Records. Electron House, Cray Avenue,Orpington, KENT BR5 3QJ 

Latest catalogue available 
Regular phone out required 

Name of Dealer — 
Address  
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UJEEK 

Edited by GABRIELLE JAMES 

ILR applications to be 
made public by IBA 

On the Move 

\ddis takes over 
as 210 new 
3rogramme chief 

THE IBA has decided to make public proposals by applicants for ILR con- tracts, as is presently the case with 1TV proposals. The first area to be affected is Wrexham & Deeside, advertised by the Authority last week with a closing dated Tuesday, December 16. This new policy was made known by IBA deputy chairman and chairman designate Lord Thomson of Monificth speaking to the Broadcasting Press Guild. Radio has always had a greater public accountability than television with the introduction of public meetings some years ago, only recently inroduced 

further education, a retired schoolmas- ter, the deputy director of education, Tom Roberts - vice-chairman of North Wales Newspapers, five local business- man and the chairman of the Clwyd County Council Development Commit- 
Should Offa win the franchise there would be a percentage of Welsh language programming, but the amount would be dictated by financial considerations. "We would be a truly commercial sta- tion," says Raymond Jones, "obviously concerned about the Welsh language but probably more concerned with the local 

Gillett starts 
Capital indie 
labels show 

THIS SUNDAY (28) Charlie Gillett begins a new programme forCapital " "o primarily featuring material independent labels. Gillett intends to use a single and album track from the Record Business Indie Charts every week. The show takes over the slot vac- ited by the series Making' Waves (4-5pm) and is titled, somewhat coineidcntally, Undercurrents lett says he will be featuring sc 

deS wiS 
speech m the show," he explatns, "I'll be playing a lot of music." He 

of Welsh speaking people. Top 30 
identity of UK Top 30 Srown heads news 

it Radio Victory incom 
1RMB OPERATIONS manager^ Paul 

>f The 
^™ceenumbeerTng 'wfiM w'hilsl 280,000 people would be able to pick up 

L.acey at LBC acSlt^m^tOPuW^Umeefinrd 

ruwm 
to 

Bournemouth LAC Dee 
PHE BOURNEMOUTH IBA Local ible 

/.i , > r. 

Jcf^Lyn^ComcTack'soon' Clwyd director of 



BBC people take top 
jobs at Ayrshire ILR 

Hallam in 
Radio-4 row 

RADIO AYRSHIRE, ihe company which pipped Radio Clyde 10 iis coveted Ayr franchise, is entirely backed by Ayr- shire firms with the single exception of a shareholding by the Royal Bank of Scot- land, employer for 35 years of chairman Robert Hunter. No one shareholder has more than 10 per cent equity. Managing director and programme controller designate is Kenneth Roy, currently a freelance broadcaster for the BBC and managing editor of Scene (magazine of the theatre in Scotland). Although he is the only person with media experience on the board, there are two non-executive members with broad- casting experience both of whom will have a hand in running the new station. Robin Wyllie, currently chief news assistant of Radio Scotland is to be head of programme production and Jim Donaldson, founding chief engineer at Radio Forth is to be technical consultant. He is presently running his own consul- tancy business. Radio Ayrshire expects to have a potential audience of between 300,000 (IBAestimates)and 375,000(the popula- tion of Ayrshire). This includes the pro- vision of a VHF-ohly Girvan relay in the South. It is believed that one of the reasons Radio Clyde was not granted the Ayr franchise was that the IBA intends to include the South West corner of Stran- raer in the Sol way/Firth area to ILR which would identify with the Ayrshire element. Looked at long term it would make a nonsense of the concept of local radio if the Ayr station were based in Glasgow. This stretch of coast to the border is notoriously difficult to serve because of the awkward topography of the area. TV 

aerials along the coast pick up Ulster TV and not Scottish TV. It is an area almost certainly unable to support its own ILR service and therefore it would seem sens- ibly to eventually include it in the Ayr- 
At IBA public meetings most Ayrshire people appeared to want their own ser- vice, as opposed to an associate station from Glasgow. In fact certain elements were highly vocal in their opposition. After serious consideration the Author- satisfied that proposals were via- ble. Roy says the station will broadcast more spoken word than the average ILR station. With both the managing director and head of programme production being journalists, there is a natural corn- affairs, he •e will b According to some audience research undertaken in Ayrshire, it was disco- vered, somewhat surprisingly thought Roy, that there's a great demand for country music and the station's music policy will reflect this. Roy thinks the early part of the evening will be devoted to rock, heavy metal, disco ct al when the kids are home to hear it. The station will certainly not have a Top 40 format. While preparing programme plans for what is predominantly a rural area, Roy spent some time studying the Plymouth Sound set-up. "We paid particularatten- tion to Plymouth's methods," Roy told RB. "and speaking to the admirable Bob Hussell reinforced our views on the scheduling of pop." Plymouth, of course, concentrates on speech during daylight homes, re verting to music in the evenings. 

A HALF hour programme aired by Radio 4 on alcoholism almost resulted in legal action being taken against the BBC network by the Sheffield ILR - Radio Hallam. The Radio 4 programme was entitled Dying For A Drink. So was Radio Hal- lam's award-winning documentary on alcoholism, nationally acclaimed and broadcast by the entire ILR network except Capital. Managing director Bill MacDonald took legal advice and found that he did have a legal case against Radio 4, although not on the grounds of copyright. "Passing off would be grounds for legal action. For example the marketing of a soap powder called Duz with an almost identical packaging to Daz would be illegally "passing ofP'. MacDonald's case rests on the fact that Radio 4's listing of a programme on alcoholism called Dying For A Drink could be taken as being the known ILR series of the same name on the same subject. MacDonald tried to contact Radio 4 controller Monica Sims on the telephone without success. He then complained strongly by letter that either Radio 4 hadn't checked for previous use of the title or that Hallam's title had been dclib- 

mii 

crately copied. "I was astonished that the BBC, with all its resources and experience, should quite blatantly seek to takcthe title which Radio Hallam had made its own on the same subject for independent radio two years before," he said. "1 tried to get Radio 4'scontroller to acknowledge their plagiarism, or at least issue a clarifica- tion, but so far there has been no response." Soon after making the above statement MacDonald received a reply from Monica Sims poimingout that there is no copyright in a title and the programmes themselves were not remotely similar - one half hour programme against a documentary series. She said she thought the producer wasactually unaw- are of the Radio Hallam series and any- way countless radio programme titles were duplicated - even Radio 4 titles were used by the likes of Radio Hallam, e.g. Grapevine. 
Rockshow Report 

MOST AIRPLAY 

ACTT dispute partly settled il ACTT strike had been AT PRESS resolved. The Union acknowledged municate with its staff and management agreed that individual members of staff have every right to consult the Union. This agreement left the matter of pay unresolved although last Tuesday afternoon a letter from the ACTT's Bob Hamilton was due to be presented to the board for consideration. The company indicated that the two increases already offered are the maximum available. These represent 18.5 - 21 percent on basic scales plus the consolidation of £990 into basic scales from previously unconsolidated payments. This represents an increase in overtime payments and shift allowance. Also proposed are extensions of top grade increases to seven, eight and nine years' increments by appointment. LastTuesday pickets were still outside Euston Tov/er,Helpline was still out of action and Capital's three NUJ members were not crossing the picket line. The station had been forced to broadcast many repeat programmes, but continued transmissions 24 hours a day. 

Chtysalis COL 1301 
Virgin V2171 R GROUP 

Chrysalis CHR 1302 
" TygersOfPanTang MCA MCF 3075 

DR ROTTING 
Cherry Red BRED 10 

Snatzo Redordi Dl 

'modest' to play the album, the curren trend towards ska/reggae should moti : other djs around the country t( 

ILR advertising award 
for best use of music 
Hot Gossip, the Dance Band & Capit- The organisers have extended the al Radio's Best Disco In Town will be closing date for entries indie the providing the Cabaret at the ILR middle of this week (26) in view of the Advertising Awards Dinner at Lon- volume of tapes being submitted. The don's Hilton Hotel on November 10. judges, chaired by Dennis Barham, of Compering the evening is former-ATV Leo Burnett, have also agreed to Continuity Announcer Peter Tomlin- present a special award for the Best son, currently md of Beacon Radio. Use of Music, from all categories. 

AFTER A SLOW start, the new look Yes take the top airplay spot this week with adds on BRMB (Robin Valk), City (Phil Easton), CBC (Tim Lyons), Mercia (Andy Lloyd), Metro (Mal- colm Hcrdman), Piccadilly (John Evington), Tees (Brian Anderson), Victory (Matt Hopper/Bill Padley), Medway (Mike Brill), and Nottingham Qaye C). If the current trend continues the equally new look Jethro Tull are the next in line for the top spot. Not only do they have new lineup to qualify but the airplay on the album has shown a sharp increase this week. "Modesty forbids me to play the album, much" writes Robin Valk of BRMB, "but having produced it, I feel a mention is merited for Bouncing In The Red on EMI — A Birmingham compilation." The various artists compilation (EMC 3343) features artists like Steel Pulse, the Wide Boys, UB40, Steve Gibbons, the Denizens, and Rainmaker, and if Robin is too 

Jaye C of Nottingham is "Back from hols & beautifully bronzed!" Unfortu- nately he came back to a distinct lack of new product to play and asks "Is promotion a thing of the past?" A view echoed by Bill Padley at Victory who writes "STILL no copy of the Queen album and naturally no Kate Bush. We'll have to wait at least a year for that!" Could it be that the gremlins are intercepting some of Victory's post? Winton Cooper of Sheffield's Flush Four Singles of the week arc Saxon's 'Suzy Hold On', Artful Dodger's 'She's Just My Baby', Trooper's 'Raise A Little Hell' and Joe Carras- co's Buena'. Winton also included a snippet from a recent interview with local band Comsat Angels which wins the Rockshow award for the silliest answer to a pretty straightforward question. When asked how they felt about all the rave reviews of their " album Wailing For .4 Miracle a band member replied "We're in no rush — if you rush that's how you make n 
PAT THOMAS 
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MDUm REVIEWS 

Top 10 
DAVID BOWIE: Scary Monsters (BOW LP2) Prod: David Bowie/Tony Visconti Moving into the 'SO's, finally throwing off the influence of Eno and the partial self-indulgence of the Low, Heroes, Lodger trilology, Bowie has, seeming- ly, gone full circle and returned to his most enduring style. Scary Monsters is packed with instantly accessible, lyri- cally strong, striking songs, moving musically between rock and pop. With Pete Townshend and Robert Fripp among the credits, a burst of Japanese lyrics included, Bowie has delivered an excellent, highly commercial album that can only repeat the success of his current single 'Ashes To Ashes'. 
DON MCLEAN: The Very Best Of Don McLean (Liberty-United UAG 30314) Just coming off a number one hit, McLean is back in favour so this is a timely tv compilation which is bound to score quickly. Most of McLean's best songs are here including a full length 'American Pie', 'Vincent', the last big hit 'Crying' and his fine interpretation of Buddy Holly's 'Everyday' along with 'And I Love You So', 'Wonderful Baby' and a collection of good also-rans. 
THE SPECIALS; More Specials (2 Tone CHR 5003) Prod: Jerry Dam- mers & Dave Jordan Quite where The Specials would go when the ska bubble burst was wor- rying a lot of people. Well, now we know. The band has broadened its outlook and tackles everything from dub reggae to material that can only be described as Zappaesque on the new LP, but always remains danceable and good-time. The single 'Stereo Types' comes in straight and dub versions. 'Enjoy Yourself sounds like mardi- gras party music, 'Sock It To Me J.B.' is the old dance favourite re-interpreted, 'Man At C&A' and 'International Jet Set' as cutting as anything you will hear from bands more usualy noted for social sarcasm. Should sustain the band's reputation for some time to 

Top 40 
THREE DEGREES: Gold (K-tel 3D2) Prod; Giorgio Moroder-Harold Falt- meyer-Robin Blanchflower A mix of studio and live recordings which has already triggered a positive response in the early stages of its tv test in Granadaland. The studio re- cordings concentrate on the act's hits like 'Giving Up, Giving In', 'The Run- ner' and 'Jump The Gun', while the concert material derives from the girls' Albert Hall performance last year. This features solo versions of 'Stardust'. 'I'll Never Love This Way Again' and enthustic treatments of 'If My Friends Could See Me Now' 'You Light Up My Life' and 'We Are Family'. The sound quality and balance lack the perfection of a studio set. but the atmosphere generated is probably sufficient com- pensation for most punters. 
20 

THE PIRANHAS (Sire SRK 6098) Prod: Peter Collins The Piranhas made their mark with the gimmickry of 'Tom Hark' and it will be interesting to see whether they get written off as one-hit wonders or whether they can develop some sales longevity. On the evidence of the album they should be around for some time to come, for while they are clearly Two-tone influenced, they display a quirky, humorous approach with songs like 'Getting Beaten Up' ("is part of growing up") and 'Fiddling While Babylon Burns' and the anti-war song 'Green Don't Suit Me', which suggests they may have tongue firmly in cheek so far as contemporary pop fashions are concerned. Anyway, it's all hugely entertaining and since the album ought to be productive of at least one more hit single, strong be anticipated. 
Top 60 

DR. FEELGOOD: A Case Of The Shakes (United Artists UAG 30311) Prod: Nick Lowe More rough and ready r&b from the Feelgoods. With the release of album number nine, the band's stylistic approach is so well established that they can plough across familiar terri- tory secure in the knowledge that they will arrive at the right destination. No great display of musical originality is needded or indeed called for. The way they tear into high-energy rockers like ■Drives Me Wild' and 'Live Hound' is probably enough and also covers up occasionally imprecise vocals. The album reunites them with producer Nick Lowe and effectively captures the feel of a stage performance. 
VAN MORRISON: Common One (Mercury 6302 021) Prod: Van Morri- son & Henry Lewy An outstanding album from one of the acknowledged masters who is now clearly in phase three of his long career. Here we find a man beginning to find peace and satisfaction in life after years of existing on the edge of sanity and hard rock or soul. The six long work-outs embroider a theme of natural living and loving with Morri- son's voice meandering and interpret- ing a series of tranquil images while a medium sized band - featuring a soulful horn section and often arranged for strings — never becomes intrusive but is always there to point up moments of drama. Great stuff. 
SKIDS: The Absolute Game (Virgin V2174) Prod: Mick Glossop The Skids are becoming a very accom- plished band indeed. Currently in the chart with the characteristic 'Circus Games' with its forceful vocal chants the band has moved into an under- populated area of serious modern rock perforrmed with an angular urgency which might not always be attractive but is generally compulsive listening. The forbidding 'Hurry On Boys'. The Devil's Decade' and the atmospheric 'A Woman In Winter' are all tracks that make this LP likely to sustain the initial impact, which is bound to come with a limited edition extra LP offer. 

NEW ALBUMS 
STEADY - vionnwhile cai 

:»• UP-AND-COMING - strong release Iran eslablisned acl or eapeded breaklhrough 9 

BAR8RA STREISAND GU 

The Song'. 'Baby DonT Change You Mind'. If 

CHARLY: VINTAGE R&B/S0UL RE-ISSUES 

BE JAMES ONE WAY OUT (Charly) 

linl proouccd sessions Irom ihe Ihe legennaiy New Orleans house band ol Ihe BO's S 
PICKWICK: MAJOR AUTUMN RELEASE Promolion to Pickwick's big Aulumn package Inclutfespint ol si ign on major III md loll sale-or- 

al'll Be The Day". 'Everyday' &' 
ol Pickwick's (ifsl Afiola/Afisla package 

See New Singles pa 
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THE ALBUM CHART 11-60 
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NEW SINGLES i Friday Sept 26 Monday Sepl 29 
VNIA ALBANIA Take It Aaar (Cr»s* :>i -. TROUBLE GIRLS AflE AL'.VATS RIGHT MC loa iSim S WAD WARRIOR CHARGE Ontr Cnarpe ilsiardi THLETICO SPIZ2 BO CENTRAL PAR-I Par. rDorlors »-) Norsssl (ASMl TLANTA RHYTHM SECTION ' ■ LP r I _ TOMIC ROOSTER DEVIL 5 ANSWER Imma* N t8SC. WALLOONS JEAN-PAUL'S WJE Toe S o," lEa-aacks;. ARHnW PO: TS ■ ; ■ BRA - -a iLACKFOOT ON THE RUN StreetLaMer (Atcoi 

rlLOOO DONOR OR WHO Soap Box Bmes (Salar.) 'LUES BAND FIND YOURSELF ANOTHER FOOL Sirs ElSS rAt.iUi to 4 THE GENERALS RICH GIRL I Krja ilsla-a, IONNIE TYLER V s s iREATHERS LIViN IN THE AGE AGECoopi On Catnina (D ieiSionl IUGGLES ELSTREE jonnr, On Tne N'or.ora I (is'andi 

SAFE 29 BOOT 3 WiP 6603 PB 5286 
HARLIE DANIELS BAND THE LEGEND 5.VAMP l.'.ins, Ls . BTIZEN'S BANNED Tw C 3 SONG . jm Up Trt H g-.aay (GO RePOtdsl OMMODORES HEROES Don ! Vou Be Worried (MoNWl 

IISTRACRONS SOMETHING FOR THE .VI ION McCARLOS N CE TiME (LATE NIGHT BLUESi Gel Up (Piralel (ON E. SIBLEY 4 THE DIXIE PHOENIX PUNK BASHING BOOGIE Rock Wilo The Oev (Hoi Ro YARTH WIND 4 FIRE LEI ME talk Lei Me lark (InslrumeniaU (CBS) UMIR DEODATO NIGHT CRUISER LOVE MAGIC liVamer Bros! ,WA SMART UPSIDE DOWN Ups'de Dd«n (InsmimentaD (Empiiei 
AD GADGET EIRESiDE FAVOURITEInseciicnle (Mole) AMOUS NAMES HOLIDAY ROMANCE Ija J ' (rescheduled! Ilndenli ISCHER-Z LIMBO Rat Man u — red An sis, IAY WILO ACTION ACTION W d Girl (Rockeli iENERATION X DANC NG WITH MYSELF Ugl, Rash (Chrysaiisi ILLAN TROUBLE Your S'SW's Or My list Mi Unveise (Live)' Vengeance (Li/e) Smoke On The Waler (Yrrg-n) LEN CAMPBELL HOLLYWOOD SMILES Hooked On Love ICapno.i RAND PRIX IKiN- NG OF r'OL Good |RCAl OT SNAX THEME FROM A MOVIE Thinking 01 You (Zuppe) 

IN WiLD 3L FOR YC 31S WILLIAMS , TON MAIDEN WOMEN IN UNIFORM (EMI| AMIE SHERRIF 1.0 HEROES Sery Thing (Polydoii EFF WAYNE JUBILATION I.me Bdmd lEoci □ E EGAN SUR.V.'OR Heal C! The Moment (Ar.olal DHN LODGE STREET CAFE Thre.. II AH Away (rescheduled) lOecca) IHNNY AN ■ V ■ ■ V ■ ; '. :: ' UDGE DREAD THE BIG ONE (EPi B g One Big SikB.g Seven Big Eight iMax -Troiam 

FTCT 191 (£1.99) 
12EMI 5105 

    _   _IYouGoniiaDolHawi<eye) LAMAHL FIRST LOVE BEST LOVE To A Son IP' ilCKS MAVBE JUST ONCE Poians. iPoiydori IM CARNES MORE LOVE Lock n For A Big Nlghl (EMI America) EE KOSMIN YOU ARE THE ONE FOR MEYoji Turn Now (Pariophone) EROY BROWN ITS all RIGHT (YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE) Version (Creole) INDA C ALL I WAN I ,S -CJ Or: r- All! 1 Ct Tre Dar. (Crasnt ISA KING CANT HELP FFALLING IN LOVE You ve Gol Mage (rescheduled) (Tridenli IVINGSTON TAYLOR F.R5T TIME LOVE Py.amas (Ep cl OVE STRUCTURE -A- . DE-LUXE ORCHESTRA Passage 01 Love (De-lu.e) 

12EA 113 
CR12206 

AETROZ VIDEO VETO'Cytaoretle iPiasiic Soeechi MICHAEL HENDERSON WiOE RECEIVER i Can ! He'p II Happy' l'12-,nch on-yl (Bi MOTORS METROPOLIS lo.e Round The Comer ivngn) dATALIE COLE V ' ■■■■■■• ri ' JICK NICELY C C T DREAMS (VoxeTe) 10 DICE nO.V ABOUT YOU (Dynamic Cal) ION Sound Tracks 1-3 Mode 01 inlectron Kmle Ladder SMEGMA Can i i look Slrair •OLY STYRENE Ti :CV TC'.VN Pr Ga'dan .Lrled Arhslsl •RECINCT '■ s-rl P :ri On A Iran (Plaza Piaslc Co) PASSES SPACESHIP. General on Ouh iBa 51; 
lEPUTAUON I BELIEVE YOU Break.og Communicalions A" Da. A-d A 0" Tre i..q", ire. > r - ; Lsn l See'rem ,e ueo' rl, IOBERT PALMER . J- V.- A'.s MARY Whal 5 II Ta-e K'anOI BOGER DALTREY WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 5a, il Am i So Joe iPoiydl BONNIE BOND F. r ON 'HE f-J U ' E«s«l Mnacies (Appii 10YALS CHARLIE (WILL YOU MARRY ME'pA, In? Queens Men It. RUBY TURNER BAND L-A. F. L - J' LA r " RUDDY THOMAS WHEN I THrNK OF YOU TPS 01 Ma" (Kawkeye) SAMANTHA HOSE KISS YOU ALL OVER Hel o i Love You lEmpne) SHAPES AIRLINE DISASTER'Biast OH (Good Vihralions) 

i BLUX1001 (Double single) 

JNOOPY 4 SAMANTHA ROSE IM GONNA MAKE YOU L SORE THROAT FLAK JACKET-Kam xaze K d (FaSI BuC'l SOUNDTRACK MIDNIGHT COWBOY Fun C ly .Or !«1 Ar' av STATIC TURN THE RADIO ON Over Now iMercun,) STEVE SWINDELLS 1URN IT ON IURNIT OFF Low bte Joe itli STROKE REVENGE Sieve" Steven iCBSi SUGAR MINOH STEAL AWAY GlP- ERNEST 3UPERTRAMP FAKE THE LONG WAY HOME r 

E Ut Mission Accomplished (El 

3UZI QUATRO ROCK HARD Slate 01 Mind (Ore. . , ■"HE RAT AND THE WELL .'.HEEL 5 Or. F RE .VreesO-r re rYGERS OF PAN TANG EUIHENAS1ASlrargnl As A D.e .MCAr J.H.F. HEART OF STONE/Cheat n Siea: n iL.on) JVEAPON OF PEACE CHILDREN OF TODAY Woman Ifonlanai -VINSTON SHINING 5IAR Com de- Me iDa-.ond dVITCHFYNOE .1. THE STARSWa-ei.r Scream n j iflonde el, -IPES DARLiN' Hearlbteak Aqam (Fantasy) "OOT MONEY YOUR FEET'S 100 BiG A n I l.clh r, ai n E ,1 i< ■; Bacw 'Mage Mooni 

CBS 9010 
AMS7560 

DISTRIBUTOR GUIDE 

A RAT by any other name . . . "The Rat And The Well" who this week issue a vcrion of Dylan's 'Wheels On Fire' are in fact ex-Damned stick-man Rat Scabies and girlfriend Severa (We hope we've got the spelling right) Lynn. Other old names in new guises are Poly Styrene, former X-Ray Spec singer who debuts solo on UA. 

L Nice Time (Lale Night Blues) D A Nigh) Cruiser —Love Magic E No Heroes J R On The Run B w PheasanlPiucketsSong .. 8 .. G Precinct . C Y Puok Bashing Boogie 0 A Revenge S L Rich Gui B 8 Rock Hard 
B Share The Wo 
0 Silver &gle  B Someone I Used To Love 

Flisl Love Besl Love . 

How Night  
Breaking Commui I Shall Be Released 

Take The Long Way Home (Live^ Talkin'Toy Town. P Telslai S The Big One (EP)   J TheCBSong C The Legend 01 Wriley Swamp C ThemeFiomAMovie H 
Trouble/Your Sister's 

OMDC 707 (£215) 
. LonelyHeahache^96 ~ 
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Twenty four track recording, computer assisted mixdown, Plasma 

display and Spectra Vue facilities. 
Situated on a country estate ten miles from Inverness, the capital of the beautiful Highlands of Scotland, Highland Recording Studios offers musicians, artists and producers the opportunity to get away from the pressures of London to record and relax in a studio complex that offers its clients recording equipment and facilities second to none. The living accommodation, for which there is no charge, is part of the studio complex, offering the producer and artist a unique work-relax situation. We can also arrange for our clients the best fishing, golfing, shooting, ski-ing, sailing and sightseeing to be found anywhere in the world. 

Console: M.C.I. 500 with automation. Noise Reduction: Dolby. 

FREE ACCOMMODATION FOR UP TO 20 PEOPLE 
TWO SPACIOUS STUDIOS, LARGE REHERASAL 

STUDIO, JINGLE STUDIO 
JUST OVER ONE HOUR FROM LONDON FLIGHTS 

TWICE DAILY, 
£35 PH OR £3500 PER 7 DAY WEEK UNLIMITED 

USE. 
QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST PLACE IN THE WORLD 

FOR MAKING MUSIC 
GOLLANFIELD, BY INVERNESS, SCOTLAND TELEPHONE (06676) 2304 TELEX 75209 
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Drums, Yamaha Grand Piano, Fender Rhoes 88 Stereo Fender Twin Amp. Hammond Organ with LESLIE. Headphones: Beyer x 24. 
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